AAIS Updates: 8 March 2022

Highlights

Welcome New AAIS Members
A warm welcome to our new members: CBMM Supply Services and Solutions Pte Ltd
(Associate member) and Global Resources Aviation Singapore Pte Ltd (Associate member).

Charter on Aviation Safety Culture
AAIS has joined 80 aviation organisations as a signatory of the “Charter for a
Strong and Positive Safety Culture in Singapore” by the Civil Aviation Authority
of Singapore (CAAS). This is the first-ever Safety Charter for the Singapore aviation
sector. Recognising various safety-related challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic, the
Charter expresses the shared commitment by leaders in the sector to jointly uphold safety
standards and strengthen safety culture in their respective organisations as air travel
recovers.
The Charter was officially launched by DG Han Kok Juan at the annual CAAS Aviation Safety
Forum, which was held at the Pan Pacific on 7 March 2022. At the forum, CAAS also
presented the findings of the Aviation Safety Culture Survey - Singapore’s firstever industry-wide survey to understand the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
on aviation safety culture and identify areas for improvement.

Find Out More (CAAS)

Indicaid ART Kits
AAIS member, Transfingo Aviation Solutions (TAS), has recently partnered with a medical
equipment specialist as a reseller of the PHASE Scientific INDICAID® COVID-19 Rapid
Antigen Test ART kit, authorized for self-test in Singapore by the Health Sciences
Authority (HSA). As part of its commitment to safety of the aviation and aerospace
industries, TAS is offering this product to AAIS members at a special rate of below $5 per
kit. For quotations and enquiries, please contact TAS sales director, Wendy Foo
at wendy_foo@transfingo.com.

Download Indicaid ART Brochure

#BreaktheBias: Aviation and Aerospace Careers in
Singapore (Online)
The world will be celebrating women in March, with the theme for this year's International
Women's Day being, 'Breaking the Bias'.
Join us for an engaging conversation with key leaders from the Singapore
aviation and aerospace sectors representing diverse voices. Hear their views on
the representation of women in aviation and aerospace in Singapore. Listen in as
they share experiences on career development and overcoming challenges. Be part of an
important discussion on diversity, inclusion and breaking biases in the workplace.

Register

Recent Activities

Virtual Business Mission Japan
AAIS was pleased to facilitate a virtual business mission to
Japan from 24-28 January 2022, in partnership with SME
Support Japan (Organization for Small and Medium
Enterprises and Regional Innovation, Japan). This marked
the fourth year of our members' participation in the annual
‘CEO Business Meeting Event for Innovative Industry’. The
pre-arranged B2B matching and business meetings were
held online, supported by interpreters and business
advisors.
Participating companies were:
1. ACP Metal Finishing Pte Ltd
2. CW Aero Services Pte Ltd
3. Diamond Aviation Pte Ltd
4. KBG Contract Machining Pte Ltd

Upcoming Industry Activities

#BreakTheBias: Aviation and Aerospace
Careers in Singapore (Online)
Mar 16, 2022
(4:30 PM - 5:30 PM)
(GMT+8)
The world will be celebrating women in March, with the
theme for this year's International Women's Day being,
'Breaking the Bias'.
 oin us for an engaging conversation with key leaders from
J
the Singapore aviation and aerospace sectors representing
diverse voices. Hear their views on the representation of
women in aviation and aerospace in Singapore. Listen in as
they share their experiences on career development and
overcoming challenges. Be part of an important discussion
on diversity, inclusion and biases in the workplace.
*This is a livestream of an event conducted in-person with a small
audience of students at the Nanyang Technological University.
Women, men, students and industry professionals alike are all
welcome to participate.

Learn more

Register

Aircraft Leasing Forum - Budget 2022 (InPerson)

Hybrid forum for 20 pax in-person
AAIS Training Room
West Camp Road 690
...

Mar 31, 2022
(11 AM - 12:30 PM)
(GMT+8)

Join us to discuss the latest tax developments from
Singapore Budget 2022 that will impact the Aircraft Leasing
industry.
The session will include an update by EDB on the Aircraft
Leasing Scheme and an analysis of the Singapore tax
environment by Ernst & Young (EY), followed by a panel
discussion. The panel will be moderated by AAIS
Management Committee member Kevin Chow (Thales).
I n-person attendance of up to 20 pax is possible, with the
option of virtual participation. Register here for in-person
participation. Registration for virtual participation will be
announced at a later date.

Learn more

Register

Singapore Apex Business Summit by SBF (Hybrid)
The Singapore Business Federation will be organising the
inaugural Singapore Apex Business Summit (SABS) from 22
to 25 March 2022 at Marina Bay Sands, Singapore. It will be
in

a

hybrid

format

with

both

in-person

and

online

participants.
Key Event Programme
22/3 Singapore Regional Business Forum
23/3 ASEAN Conference
24/3 Future Economy Conference & Exhibition, TAC Symposium
25/3

FTA Day

AAIS members can redeem your Complimentary VIP Pass by
the buttons below.

Learn More

Virtual Pass

Physical Pass

Optimising Your Labour Productivity with Industry
4.0 Solutions Workshop
Participate in this workshop by the Industry 4.0 Human
Capital Initiative at the Digital Capability Center and discover
how you can upskill and maximise the potential of your
workforce to drive productivity.

Take an interactive tour around an I4.0 model factory to learn
about common productivity challenges
Engage with experienced consultants in small-group dialogues to
identify gaps and address pain points
Learn about Government funding on available grants, salary
support, and training allowances to support upskilling of PMETs

Learn More

Register

MRO Americas 2022 (Business Mission)
AAIS will be facilitating the participation of Singapore
companies at the MRO Americas exhibition from 26 to 28
April 2022 in Dallas, Texas. Learn the latest industry trends,
experience new ideas, services and products, and reconnect
with the MRO community as the industry focuses on
accelerated ramp-up.

Please drop an email to Margaret Chong at margaret@aais.org.sg
to learn more and participate in this excellent opportunity to
showcase your capabilities at the world’s largest MRO show.

Learn more

Upcoming Courses

We are pleased to announce the next course under the ambit of the AAIS-ASTA Special
Process Training Programme for the aerospace industry: Shot Peening Applications for
Aerospace Qualification - 20 to 22 April 2022.
The course covers all important and vital aspects in the understanding and utilisation of the
shot peening process in accordance with aerospace industry standards and requirements.
Effectiveness and proper processes with regards to process/technique development,
procedural development, competency in operation, process control, quality assurance and
personnel qualification requirement are imparted in the course. The course would also
equip attendees for proficiency and competency in meeting Nadcap Accreditation training
requirement.

Find Out More

EASA Part 21 Subpart J
Design Organisation Approval

Introduction to Pyrometry
AMS2750F

Date: 21 to 24 March 2022
Type: Virtual Instructor-Led Training

Date: 28 & 29 March 2022 (new dates)
Type: Classroom Training
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Human Factors and Error
Management

Welding
Applications
Aerospace Qualification

Date: 1 April 2022
Type: Classroom Training

Date: 13-14 April 2022
Type: Classroom Training
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View All Upcoming Events | View All Training Courses


Explore our Services

Day Pass for Runway21 Serviced Office
Need a temporary workspace at Seletar Aerospace Park?
You can now purchase a day pass for Runway21 serviced
office at JTC Aviation Two Business Centre, subject to a
limited capacity.
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